Arizona State University MMR Immunization FAQ’s

Who needs to comply?

- All students born after January 1, 1957.
- Continuing and newly enrolled ASU students, and others including visiting students and scholars participating in educational programs physically present at any ASU campus / sites for classes or projects must comply with basic immunization requirements as described in the policy.
- Students enrolled exclusively in online course and not physically present on any ASU campus / site for classes or projects are exempt from these immunization requirements.
- Students who do not comply with requirements described in this policy may not be permitted to enroll in classes.

What is considered proof of documentation?

- MMR Vaccination and immunity documents submitted in English
- MMR Vaccination records from medical provider offices
- A copy of vaccinations from previous schools (high school / Universities)
- A copy of baby vaccination book showing MMR vaccination
- A copy of immunity results from a medical provider office

What if I can’t find my MMR vaccination documentation?

- Revaccinate
  - MMR vaccination available at any ASU Health Services clinic and most other medical providers

  OR

- Verify immunity to Measles (RUBEOLA iGg)
  - Titters can be performed at ASU Health Services on a walk-in basis for a fee and will be automatically submitted as verification.

When do I submit my records?

- Within one week after school acceptance is recommended. Submission must be completed at least one month prior to the start of the student’s first semester.
What is the processing time?

• Allow 3 business days for review and processing your documents
• After 3 days check your “Priority Task” on your MyASU. If you do not see MMR hold, your records have been verified.

What to do if my documents are not in English?

• Use this form to have your healthcare provider fill in the dates of MMR1 and MMR 2 or validate your Measles IgG lab test with office stamp

What if I have more questions?

• Please contact the ASU Immunizations Department at 480-965-8177 or immunizations@asu.edu